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THE THIRD TRANSNATIONAL TRAINING ON ENERGY EFFICIENT OPERATIONS
During 5-9th March 2018 the TrainERGY consortium organized the third transnational training on energy efficient
operations which took place in Thessaloniki, Greece at the premises of the South East European Research Centre.
Bringing together more than 40 representatives (industry, academia policy) from the United Kingdom, Italy, Poland
and Greece, the training met a big success in terms of triggering co-creation and mutual-learning. During the training
delivered by top experts in this field, the trainees had the chance of learning about green marketing, technologies for
reducing the consumption of raw materials and waste reduction strategies. During their learning process, the trainees
applied their knowledge via the Supply Chain Environmental Analysis Toolkit (SCEnATi) - a business intelligence
sustainability tool utilized by top global companies. In order to access the learning resources and SCEnATi, you can
visit the TrainERGY virtual learning environment for free: http://www.trainergy-project.eu/virtual-learning-environment
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THE TrainERGY FINAL PROJECT CONFERENCE WAS A GREAT SUCCESS !
The Faculty of Management (University of Łódź, Poland), CSR Impact Foundation and Trainergy Project have
organized the 4th International Conference „Contributing to sustainable development. CSR Trends IV”. The
conference took place in Łódź, Poland ( June 14-15, 2018). Venue: Faculty of Management, University of Lodz,
Matejki Street 22/26. This conference acted as key dissemination event for TrainERGY to all the target groups of the
project: industry, policy makers, academics and society. The project partners were heavily involved into this
conference by acting as scientific committee members, delivering presentations from their 3-year work in TrainERGY
as well as helping with the dissemination of the conference. More details can be found here: http://www.csrtrends.eu/
More specifically, the TrainERGY project partners have: delivered keynote speeches, participated as panel members
in quadruple helix roundtable discussions, moderated presentation session and delivered presentations (both
academic and industry) to the quadruple helix audience amounting more than 80 people.

SEERC ORGANIZED AN INTERNATIONAL MULTIPLIER EVENT IN THESSALONIKI, GREECE
On the 21st of May 2018, the South East European Research Centre (SEERC) organized a multiplier event
disseminating TrainERGY’s best practices. The event took place in Thessaloniki, Greece and was attended by more
than 40 people from all the quadruple helix sectors. The event consisted of the presentation of TrainERGY’s work
(with specific focus on the virtual learning environment) complemented by a keynote speech delivered by Anka
Gorgiev (Neuroleadership Institute, New York, USA) which aimed at show-casing to the public how sustainability
practices can be more easily embedded in the organizational culture through neuroscience-led training.
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